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Crandall, Manitoba.—“When I was 
a young girl at home and working I 
had terrible pains, almost more than I 
could bear, and I was not regular. 
These troubles kept me ao tired all 
the time that ! had no strength and 
no ambition to join in with my friends 
and have a good time. I was just tired 
and miserable always and life just 
seemed as if it wasn’t worth living.

The world's specific for all 
kidney and bladder troubles

At all (faiCflists^SOfdlxpf'
I saw so much in the papers about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and then 1 had a friend who 
had taken it and told me about it, so 
I got some. Every month after tak
ing it I got stronger and I soon did 
not suffer every month. It stopped 
the pains and helped me in other 
ways. Then when my babies were 
coming I was tired and worn out-the 
first three months and ached badly. 
I took the Vegetable Compound right 
along and must say it made a new 
woman of me and able to do my work, 
and it helped me through confine
ment. You see I am a farmer’s wife 
with a big house to look after, and 
three babies now. I have told ever 
ao many women about your medicine. 
Just last week I got a letter from 
my old chum in the East. Her baby 
was bom fifteen days before mine, 
and she told me she was not feeling 
very well, her back aches so much, 
and that she is going to take the same 
medicine I took. You can use my let
ter if you wish.’’—Mrs. Jos. H. Kidd, 
Box 66, Crandall, Manitoba. 1 c
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Curtain Scrim.
27 Inches wide, in Cream and 

White; flow only—
Per Yard, 9c,

Men’s Kid Gloves.
Heavy fleece lined.

Per Pair,
Use Stacomb.

Makes the Jiair stay combed. The 
original has never been equaled.

 Tube, 49c.Boys’Raglans. - i
A great reduction in Boys’ 

Ians; to fit up to 14 years; 1 610.00, ’
Now $

The Imprisoned Heiress
-OB-

T :e Spectre of Egremon*

Ladies’ White 
Organdie Blouses.

With Sailor and Roll collars.
Each, 79c.

Watches.
Open face, Nickelvpen race, Nickel case, small 

model, plain back, stem' wind and

Each, $1.98Ladies’ Wool Gloves.
Made of Pure Wool, in On 

Brown.
Per Pair,

Ladies’ Fleece Over Pants
All sizes, in Brown, Navy, 

Cream and o rey.
", Each, $1.25, $1.35CHAPTER XXVI.

Children’s Mitts.
Pure Wool, In Grev, b 

Fawn.
Per Pair, 40c., 4!

Throughout the day succeeding his father and mother came here to-night 
second meeting, in the picture-gallery and begged pitifully to see him, but 
with the Lady Almee, Lord Ashcroft I sent them away, telling them to go 
sought in vain an opportunity for a over to the jail in a day or two and 
private conversation with his host, they would find him there."
Lord Egremont seemed to he in un- "i hardly think Kepp is my enemy,” 
usual demand. After the ride in the said Lord Ashcroft, thoughtfully, seat- 
forest, during which the arrest of ing himself near the earl,
Kepp was effected, the earl was „You doubt ,t_aad ,n ^ face 
cloeeted for hours with his steward guch eTldence ea we toT, 
and bailiff, and when he rejoined his crled ^ Egremont .<wha1
guests it was to entertain the clergy- can convjnc6 yoU| ,f the tact tbat the 
man of the parish, who had come to ^ and tolfe were fact tta,
Egremont to pay one of his parochial h|g beIng out a„ n,ght ^ th0 ^ 
visits, and to congratulate the young yonr llfe waa attempted with the 
betrothed pair on their speedily ap- knires_the fact of your watch being 
preaching marriage. The clergyman found ln hla bed_wlll not convince 
remained to dinner and through the T0U,,,
evening, tempted by the warm fire-1 , ..................The case does look black against 
side and plentiful amusements, but „
he went away at last j

It was then, however, too late to “* 8hould th,nk eo- Hls Tery con- 
ask tab earl for a private Interview, duct has been enough to convtet hlm" 
and Lord Ashcroft was obliged to 1116 mot,Te has ^ 8Uppl,ed’ “d 1 
hear the arrangmente for his mar- regard hls «■“ 89 ««lf-evident. You 
riage discussed, the want, of the may COngratU,ate ^ouraelf- ^ ***- 
Lad, Alexina expressed, and to hear Croft’ on be,ng rid of an scrupulous 
Lyle indor join in the conversation enem^ But I ™
with a friendly intereet that would come bere to talk ot Kepp’* and 4116 
, . . . earl’s face flushed a little. "Youhave been appropriate to -a younger
brother j were good enough’ Ashcroft, to

intimate, on the night ot your arrival, 
But the opportunity for speaking .. .that you deemed my services as

with his host was afforded at last. i  . . . .. .. I guardian to your betrothed wife
Lord Ashcroft escorted his sister___ .. . ... „ ,worthy of some recognition. Had 

:o her room as usual, and was then ....... .... ...Alexina s father lived longer, I don t 
ibOut to return to the drawing-room . ...... ...doubt that he would have made some 
vtaen he encountered the earl on the , ., provision for my wife and myself, tor

! he well knew how narrow was our
With an eagerness that did not , __ . . ,income, and how inadequate It was 

iscape the gaze of his host, he re- . _ , . __ — , . _it if people of our rank and habits." 
inired an Immediate interview. II Were I the husband of your ward,
“Quite a coincidence," said Lord _ , . „ , , .. , . , ..  . my lord," declared Lord Ashcroft, “I

Cgrea ont; "I was on my way to .... ...i should consider it my sacred duty to
•our room. I want to talk with you , , ...care for her guardians, aa lf they
bout the marriage settlements." _ .were my own parents. Those who
In truth, the earl desired also to,,. . ......had loved and cherished her since her

licit from Lord Ashcroft a renewel , , ....infancy would merit my gratitude an»
is promise to provide for his future, . . . _ . - _ , . - .kindly offices. But I am not her hus-
nd, if possible, to secure this pro- . , „„ . . _ , . .’ ’ band. What Is more, my lord, I never
iston at the time when the marriage aha!1 be,„
Bttlements should be drawn.
„ ... .. .. . . The earl stared helplessly at hlsHe put hls arm through that of'

guest.
is guest, and they passed Into Lord
shcroft’s room together. 1,1 8ee Fon don,t understand me,"
The little parlor was lighted by explalned °»r hero. “I do not love 

te bright fire, but the lamp-light had tlle Lady Alexina." 
ot been turned on. and thAoom lay ,,But 70° said you were hound In 
alf In shadow. honor!"
Lord Egremont drew a chair up to “I *m so bound no longer," declared 
le fire, and meditated upon the beet Lord Ashcroft. "Permit me to ex- . 
anner of broaching hie request, pi sin. I told you that I did not love ( 
hile Lord Ashcroft examined the ! her, hut since I had won her affec-

t n «lies’ Flannelette 
Nishtrowna.

to stripe and White, in 
round neck. =nme with wi

Each, $1.79, $1.98

Men’s Winter Caps.
Heavy all Wool Cheviots, latest 

make and lined Inside.
Each, $1.69, $1.98, $2.25
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Palmolive Shamooo.
The Olive Oil Shampoo will 

transform the appearance of your 
hair, making it soft and silky. You 
will he delighted with that all-ad-

T nHies’
Pullover Sweaters,

All Wool, in Emerald and 
Peach and Black, American 
and Black.

Each,

As Strange as Fiction
IS DETAILS OF WOMAN’S TERRI 

FYING 12-MILE RIDE ON PILOT 
OF ENGINE.

Flannelette Underskirts.
Stripe and plain.

~ Each, 98c.Men’s Wool Mufflers.
Very heavy Wool, in beautiful 

shades ot Brown with Fawn and 
Ql'een stripes.

Each, $l.è8
White Camisoles.

Did any woman or girl ever have 
too many Camisoles. These are spe
cial values.

Each, 75c.Children’s Pantletts.
Heavy fleece lining, In Whl 

grey.
Each,

lLadies’ Silk Scarfs,
Extra large. In manj

I shades.

The despatches have already'told of 
how Mrs. Mary Clark, of Indianapolis, 
aged 1» years, had a Christmas nigh* 
ride ot 1£ miles on the locomotive 
pilot ot the Knickerbocker Special, a 
fast New York Central train where

Each, 49c, iEBS R1’ mist. A doctor, who had been sum
moned from Chesterham, ran hls 
eye over the assembled people, strap
ped np the boy’s heed, and skillfully 
set the broken arm of the man. It 
was while doing this that his glance 
fell on the prostrate form lying on 
the grass; and the sight ot the pale, 
bloodless face Immediately brought 
a frown to his brow.

“What is the matter here?" he ask
ed a passing porter.

“Lady in a taint, sir."
The doctor fastened the last band

age, and, with hurried steps, ap
proached the woman. A crowd fol
lowed him, and gathered round so 
closely as to cause him to request 
them to "stand back.” His words 
produced the desired effect, and the 
bystanders moved away and watched 
with breathless interest, his fruitless 

■efforts to restore animation.
The frown darkened on the doctor's 

brow; there was something more than 
an ordinary faint here.

Men’s Winter Overcoats.
Lined throughout; worth $16.00. 

Our price—
Each, $10.00

Each $2.98Bed Ticking.
Made of the strongest material 

only.
Per Yard 49c.

Pound Ouilt Cotton,
Good large pieces.
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Per Pound, 59c,
Pound Shirting.

Extra large pieces.Men’s Sleeveless Sweaters.
Here are garments that are par

ticularly serviceable now, useful 
all the year round. If you haven't 
one, this Is the time to get it.

Each, $2.98

Pound Flannelette.
In White and stripe, extra large 

pieces.
Per Pound $1.25

Shirting,
Per Pound, 98c. 36 Inches wide.

Per Yard,
White Bedsnreads.

Plain Hemmed Ends.
These are excellent values, ! 

White Spreads of standard 
well woven and attractively 
terned. Free from artificial W 
ing, these spread» are ot auj 
body to present a good appea 
but are not bulky to handle

T .«dips’ and Children 
Wool Scarfs.

In'Pink, Blue and Green;

child’s

Per Pound, 75c, worthMen’s Work Pants.
Strongly made throughout, even 

the buttons are carefully sewn on. 
Our selection Includes wanted pat
terns and fabrics. I

$1.50-^
Bedding Clearance.

Wool and Cotton Blankets.
An opportunity to replenish bed

ding supplies and to accomplish 
worth-while savings. Full size Bed 
Blankets now priced at
Per Pair—

$1.98, $2.98, $3.75, $5.98

Now 98c.

Each, $2.98, $3.98 Each, $3.60, j
Towels.
A Towel Sale of Unusual I* 

Housewives who are look# 
just such an opportunity to rf 
ish household towel supplies 
make plentiful selection"» 
Towels of all kinds and si* 
riously priced, every one a 
prising value. *
Each— I

19c., 29c., 49c., 59c.,

Red Rose Wool.
Full stock of all shades.

Per-Ball,' 19c,
i unable to make further outcry. It 
seemed that I was flying, the train 
was going so fast. I thought the en
gineer or fireman surely had realised 
the train had struck something and 
would slow down in a minute or two.

“The minutes seemed like hours and 
the wind was so strong I was afraid 
to turn around and look ahead. It 
was the coldest wind I ever felt and 
It went through my coat and shirt
waist and skirt as it I had on no 
clothing at all. J thought of a thous
and and one things I guess, and the 
longer I remained there the

Pound Chintz, $1.25, $1.59, $1.79, $1.98 ;io HAS
Large pieces.

________ Per Pound, 98c.
Melton Cloth.

40 inches wide, in Brown, Grey, 
Red, Green and Heather mixture.

Per Yard, 69c.

Suit Cases.
24 in., brass corn 

key, wonderful value.
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Ladies’ Wool 
Gauntlet Gloves.

first of
Each, $1.98

He raised 
the woman’s head for another trial, 
and the mass of red-gold hair, already 
loosened, fell In glorious waves round i 
the beautiful, pale face, bringing a 
murmur ot admiration from the be
holders.
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Men’s Blue Pullovers.
Made of Pure Canadian Wool.

I’.j Each, $2.98

In White.
Per Pair, 98c.

•wing oui 
lis arounéChildren’s Blay Vests.

j |L Sizes 16, 18, 20, 22.
Each, 30c,

Children’s 
Pullover Sweaters.

Made of Pure Wool, In Fawn and 
Blue; to fit up to 11 years.

Each, $1.49 to $1.98

The sudden action caused 
one limp,, cold hand to fall against 
the doctor’s warm one, and at the

[ITE M,more
horrifying it seemed."

Mrs. Clark was wearing a pair ot 
cloth gloves and, she said, she soon 
felt her hands growing numb.

"I felt then that it would be only a 
question ot a few seconds 
probably would be

Men’s Suits.
A great reduction In Men’s Suits, 

In Grey and Brown; worth $19.00
lokdulah. 
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317 Water Street
Store Open Every Nigh 

and Holidays
Now $10.00Boys’ Pullover Sweaters.

In Brown, Blue, Fawn and Grey; 
to fit up to 13 years.

Each, $1.49 to $1.98

nntll I 
dashed to the 

tracks below and ground to pieces. It 
was terrible. I prayed to God to give 
me strength to hang on jnst a little 
farther. I also Asked that It He In
tended to take me, please to spare 
Kenneth (her husband) and the rest 
ot the family.

“I thought of Kenneth and hie fath
er and mother and little Billy (her 
nephew) many times as the train^pÿèà' 
on, and I wondered lf they had been 
killed. I prayed and flayed that they 
be saved. Reading that the train 
was not going Lo „top, I hoped that 
some of them c0uld get word to a dis
patcher somewhere along the line, so 
the train coj&id be flagged.

Wood Trunks.
Strongly made.

Each, $1.49 to $2.98
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if it would only 5letv down a little I 
would try ta •jump, but It only seemed 
t° iff faster and faster."

“Thoughts of the happy Christmas ! 
I had had also flashed through my 
mind," she continued, “as once or 
twice I got ■ a fleeting glimpse of a | 
gayly lighted Christmas tree in a ] 
house near the tracks as the train j 
sped on.

"I felt myself growing weaker and 
weaker and I remember maiding onOj 
last frantic effort to make 
heard. I guess I then lapsed Into 
unconsciousness, because I remem
bered nothing more until I came to 
In a farmhouse out in the country.

"They ttfld me they found me lying 
in the snow near the side of the 
tracks. Persons at the farmhouse 
said they had heard my screams and 
began a search for me. My legs and, 
hands were almost frozen. I guess I 
dent remember any more, hut I am 
sure I had enough thrills to last me 
a lifetime.”

A. Rockefeller
Elopement

Grand-Nephew of Millionaire—Wed
ding Secret for a Year.

the marriage secret until 
finished their education. Ti 
son was born last August 
was Miss Anna Mark, daui 
wealthy Chicago manufacti

d It would take fifty years and < 
‘t 20,000,000 pounds to sink a great il
• twelve miles down into the earl
* core, according to Sir Charles F

sons, the famous engineer.

Rockefeller, the 20-year-old grand 
nephew ot Mr. John D. Rockefeller, 
is now living in England with hls 

myself j young wife is disclosed by a state
ment issued by the family.

It appears that the young couple 
eloped and were secretly married in 
September, 1923, intending to Keep
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her?" real fWrrtivmns, tMe old le-msde remedy hoe » equal.

You’D never know how quickly a 
Pyd cough can be conquered, until you 
Wy this famous old home-made 
Remedy. Anyone who has coughed all 
flay and all night, will say that the 
immediate relief given is almost like 

I magic. It takes but a moment to 
prepare and really there is nothing 
better for coughs.

Irto a 16-oz. bottle, put 2% ounces 
of Pinex; then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to make 16 ounces. Or 
you can use clarified molasses, honey, 
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, this mixture saves about 
two-thirds of the money usually spent 
for cough preparations, and gives you 
a more positive, effective remedy. It 
keeps perfectly and tastes pleasant

“Now Feeling Fine and POWDERSAble to do my own work”
Mrs. Walt* Grieves, Coe H31, Ont, writes: ,

“I was in such a weakened, run-down condition that I could 
not take care of my household duties. I was tillable to sleep at

me ^ was anaem*c- ^ com-

üMÜ/y y'tl / j to-day I am feeling fine
/ L and able to do all my own

and JOURNAL? 
Foolscap Sizes. 

iS, DAY BOOKS 
and

NAR BOOKS. ' 
1DGERS and SHEETS. 
ETTS’ POCKET and 
DIARIES, 1925.

Putting the
Bricklayer to Shameie spoke

porter’s
—children like It. LOOSE ] 

COLLI
You can feel this A builder’s foreman of Sheffield, 

Chris Hunter, accepted a bet ot £10 
to lOd. from hls employer, Charles 
Boot, director of a well-known firm 
now rebuilding In devastated France, 
that he would not lay 760 bricks in an 
hour. He won easily, for in the time

ly, soothing and■am?” ksk-
branes in all the
promptly loosens a Cooling' and health • giving. 

An ideal aperient for children 
from the period of teething to 
thv age of 10 or 12 yean.

and eoon you‘My little girl had ;hen disa;thin out,

edies took no effect what- In a very small kitchen
box of bage pall could be set a low stool he set 809 bricks, which la

under the to be a world’s record.
shot cab Hunter makes a hobby ot laying

-f-V— ___ ________ _________...
bought at

in cleaning and on one occasion when'8 Nerve lad of sixteen laid 1,760 in three anda box of
id STATIONERS.a half hours. and fifty is

flavored beef cube and the averagea good hour’s decli.tfGERALD S. bricklayer.
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